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The LFHP newsletter is published four 
times a year by the Lawson Family Heritage 
Program and is dedicated to research on 
William Lawson, Scottish Rebel, thought to 
have been born in Montrose, Scotland, June 
26, 1731, and his descendants.  William 
died in Scott Co., Virginia, Jan. 16, 1826.
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Travis and Maisie Lawson Memorial Plaque
Since we met at Campton in 2006, plans have been underway for a memorial plaque dedicated to Travis 
and Maisie Lawson and their children.  We have been unable to determine where they are buried but feel 
it would be appropriate to place a memorial plaque in the old family cemetery near Campton which many 
of you visited and several worked to clean up during the LFHP workshop in Campton.  The cost is
approximately $1,000 and we have collected $488 to date.  We hope to collect additional funds and have 
the memorial ready to install next fall (2008).  At that time (date to be determined), we would like to have 
an informal get-together in Campton for all who would like to attend to install the plaque and have a brief 
memorial to these ancestors and all they created through their descendants.
Some of you donated in Campton and probably have wondered why the delay.  We hoped we would be 
able to learn where Travis and Maisie are buried. Failing that, we explored the possibility of a historical 
roadway marker adjacent to their land but found the state does allow that for strictly genealogical reasons 
and thus decided the family plot overlooking part of his land would be appropriate.

Anyone wishing to donate may send contributions to Fran Romine, 2000 E.Ramar Road #168, Bullhead 
City, AZ 86442.

With 2007 closing and 2008 beginning, we all set new year’s 
resolutions.  Here are my goals for our LFHP:
The Gildart Project – The Missing Years Led by Glenn 
Conrad.  From early documentation to current research 
tools, finding the rest of the story of the Gildart, 1747. 
Researching all prisoners on the Gildart (Possibly later to 
include the Johnson).  The goal of this research is to see if 
any of them lead us to areas where we hope to find William 
during “The Missing Years”.  
The main focus is to find the other men and their stories 
from the time of their landing in the colonies until the time 
they died. 
The current focus is to determine the landing spot and 
find exactly which county in Maryland to start research 
regarding the sale (indenture) of each man.
The Other Connections – Research and discovery of the 
period from July 22, 1747 to the time that we believe 
William had his first known child, Ann Lawson about 1760. 
Not only of our William, but also of those families who have 
connections to him, and those who have been mistakenly 
attached.  Currently Fran Romine has many leads to follow, 
tying together tax records, DAR, SAR files among other 
research tools. 

Happy New Year- Goals for 2008- Goals for 2008 Carl Lawson, Carl Lawson, 
Co-Administrator of the Lawson Surname Co-Administrator of the Lawson Surname 
ProjectProject

We cannot thank Carl Lawson enough for 
all of his efforts for the Lawson Surname. 
Not only is he the Co-Administrator of the 
DNA project, but also he has researched, 
and accumulated data on much of Early 
Virginia. 
Carl maintains his website and uses part of 
it for the Lawson Surname DNA results.
These are his newest web addresses.   
http://lawsondna.org/Pages/genealogy.html  
http://lawsondna.org/LawsonDNAProject.
html http://lawsondna.org/Pages/
DNA_Project_37%20markers.html http://
lawsondna.org/Pages/DNA_Project_
67%20markers.html 
Gayle Braswell Ellison, who has a Lawson 
ancestress, initiated the project in May of 
2003.gayle@apbb.net,%20sharp2tono@aol.
com,%20carl@lawson.net),  Lois  Tonoff 
and Carl L. Lawson volunteered as co-
administrators in 2004 and 2006.
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New Style/Old Style Dates on Research Documents

In a recent review of some early Virginia court records there was a notation that they were “Old Style.”  All American 
records prior to 1752 may not have that note but researchers should be aware that the Julian calendar which was in 
effect until 1752 in Great Britain and Her territories (including America) may indicate a different date than would be 
shown by the currently used Gregorian calendar.    Records may show a date such as 1743/4, which would not indicate 
that they were uncertain of the date but that they used old style/new style dating.   In that case, 1744 would be accurate 
for contemporary usage. 
When dual dating is used in a document, it is relevant only for the period of time from 
January 1 through March 24.  Under the Julian calendar, the year, which ran from March 25 to March 24, was changed 
to run from January 1 to December 31 as our calendars currently run under the Gregorian calendar.   
A bit of historical background should help clarify this.  The Julian calendar was used from Roman times until the middle 
Ages when it was found that the cumulative effect of the time it took the earth to revolve around the sun resulted in a 
shift in the seasons.  Pope Gregory XVIII issued a papal bull in 1582 and decreed changes in the calendar which would 
drop eleven days to make the calendar more in line with the seasons and slightly shorten the average number of days in 
a calendar year by changes in leap year.  The New Year had previously run from March 25 to March 24 and this was to 
change to January 1 to December 31 and thus January, February, and March became the first three months of the year 
instead of the last three.     
Most Catholic countries immediately adopted the new calendar but many countries did not.  Great Britain and its 
colonies and territories, including America, did not adopt the Gregorian calendar until 1752 and when they did so, 
they dropped days from September 2, 1752 to September 14, 1752.   (The date the days were dropped differs in various 
countries.)  Dates prior to 1752 in the American colonies may or may not be identified as OS (Old Style) or NS (New 
Style).   It is important to try to decipher this date by using the context and date of the document but keep this disparity 
in mind when figuring out if a date “fits” what you know of the situation, such as births and marriages. 
Researchers differ over when Scotland adopted the Gregorian calendar and the best I can figure out is that it was done 
in two stages.  In 1600, Scotland adopted the New Style Gregorian calendar by making January, February, and March 
the first three months of the year instead of the last three.  Scottish dates for Sept. through December were designated as 
the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th months under the Julian system and may sometimes be shown as 7ber, 8ber, 9ber, and 10ber.  
To add to the confusion of deciphering Scottish records, they continued to be used that way sometimes, even after the 
calendar change.  Even though Scotland made the change for the beginning of the year in 1600, there continued to be a 
difference of 10-11 days between their calendar and the British calendar until 1752, which sometimes makes it difficult 
to pinpoint a specific date between the two.  It is interesting to note that the year 1599 in Scotland was only slightly 
more than nine months long and ran from the 25th of March to the 31st of December.   
An example of Scottish dates might show a marriage date of April 1, 1595, and a child’s birth of March 1, 1595.  We 
might want to conclude the child was born before the parents married or that this was not the parent of this child.  But, 
using the old calendar, this would show the child was born eleven months after the parents’ marriage since March 1595, 
would be the end of 1595 while April was at the beginning.   
Alaska did not adopt the Gregorian calendar until 1867, when the US bought it from Russia, which used the old calendar 
until 1918.   
This is not intended to be a definitive paper on this confusing subject but an effort to point out how we researchers need 
to scrutinize even American document dates carefully before 1752.  In summary, prior to 1752 in American documents, 
the new year began on March 25 so contemporary records of events prior to that date may carry the new year began on March 25 so contemporary records of events prior to that date may carry 
a year number which is one year lower than it would be under the present calendar during 
January, February, and March, depending on when the event occurred. 
Ancestry.com uses the example of George Washington, born Feb. 11, 1731, under the olds 
style Julian calendar, which would be 11 Feb 1731/32 using dual dates.  Under the new style or 
Gregorian calendar, taking into account the eleven days that were lost, his birth date becomes 
22 Feb 1732.  Washington, however, continued to celebrate his birthday on the eleventh.   
A detailed history of this is provided by Wikipedia.org, the free online encyclopedia. 
June Leto also sent us an article from Ancestry.com that explains this topic. If you would like a 
copy, e-mail her at johnjune@horizonsatellite.com

Fran Romine 



Kin N’ Cousins... we would like to welcome the following members to our family research: 
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Rita & Tom Lawson:  William, Travis, John (1791) & Nancy Banks, William Banks  & Emoline Bowman, 
Francis Marion & Georgella Nolan

Peggy Hickerson: William, William & Nancy Baker, Jeremiah & Catherine McConnell, William B., 
Sarah Jane & David McGlone

William (Bill) Lawson: William, Travis, James & Eliza Simpkins, James M, Daniel Peter Carl Richards 
(1906), William Chester (1933). 

Jessica Elam Murray: William, William & Nancy Baker, Jeremiah & Catherine McConnell, Susanna and 
Hazelton Stallard, Henry Stallard & Nancy Ramey, Locotha Stallard & Grover C. Robinette.

Patrick McGee:  William, Travis, William (1804) & Mary Dennis, MaryAnn & George W. Grayson, 
Green Grayson

William Lawson:  William, Travis, Henry (1810), Alexander (Sanders), William Bruce, Dorsey. 

Connie Vicars:  William, Travis, William (1804) & Mary Dennis, Mary Ann Lawson & George Grayson, 
James Harvey Grayson & Anna Belle Feedback

Amber Salmons: William, Travis, James & Mary Polly Ward, Jeremiah Myron Lawson, Levi Hansford 
(1872), Lafe J. (1901)

Barbara Baszler:  William, Travis, Henry (1810) & Nancy Alexander, Joseph Reece

Walter C. Rose:  William, William (1763), William (1799) & Elizabeth Allen/Taylor, Louisa & Martin 
Lane.  Note: Walter also connects with the Wells, Williams, Taulbee, Swango & Brown families in 
Wolfe Co., KY.  He was raised in the area in the 1940’s. 

Nola Bert:  Still trying to make the connection: James Lawson (186?) Morgan Co., KY. and Mary Alice 
Donathon, Menifee Co., KY. James Floyd Lawson (1891) & Agnes.  Can you help us?

Michael Lawson: William, William (1763), William (1799) & Elizabeth Allen/Taylor, James Thomas 
Lawson
and Loretta Martin

David Hewitt:  William, Travis, John (1791) & Elizabeth Woods, David (1833) & Fanny, Benjamin F. & 
Pina Brewer,  Daniel Lenix (1895)

Marsha Daniels: William, Travis, James P. & Eliza Simpkins, James M.(1828), Daniel P. (1864) & Lou 
Ellen Hayes, Francis Marion & Myrtle Lee Brooks Belcher; William P. (1817) & Sarah Ingram; William 
Moore (1850) & Phoebe Jane Swango; Josephine (1887) & William Everett Little.
Ellen Hayes, Francis Marion & Myrtle Lee Brooks
Moore (1850) & Phoebe Jane Swango; Josephine (1887) & William Everett Little.
Ellen Hayes, Francis Marion & Myrtle Lee Brooks Belcher; William P. (1817) & Sarah Ingram; William 
Moore (1850) & Phoebe Jane Swango; Josephine (1887) & William Everett Little.

Belcher; William P. (1817) & Sarah Ingram; William 

Individual & Family Group Research - For each member to visit our LFHP Host site of Patti 
Lawson and review what is posted for your family.   Even if this means visiting a library, or asking a 
grandchild to help you on their computer.
http://wc.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=patti-lawson&id=I00086
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Find a Grave 
The link to Find-A-Grave website is: 
_http://www.findagrave.com/_ (http://www.findagrave.com/)  
Ken Culbertson is working on cemeteries in our area of interest in  Kentucky. Sherry Hightower is working in 
the Houston, Texas area.                  
If you have photographs of your ancestor’s grave, or locations of cemeteries please add them to this wonderful 
program. 
Sherry has offered to help submit information for other areas so if you  need help uploading photos and text 
contact her at: sherry.hightower@hotmail.com  
We believe there are others in the LFHP who are also working on this project. If you are a volunteer please let 
us know what area you are working in.

Book Reviews

We are awaiting the printing and release of three books of our Lawson Lines. We will announce the 
details as we receive notice. 

William Lawson, a Scottish Rebel, and Other  Pioneer Families of Southern Appalachia - Complied 
by Bill Porter

This is a reprint of Bill’s book of 2001 with a  couple of new chapters added and a five generation 
report complied in 2007. This reprint is being done by his local historical society as a fundraiser.

Both of the following books are for the line of John Lawson (1791)

WILD, BITTER & SWEET - Author, Miles Nicholas Crawford. This is a special collection of sketches, 
stories and folklore from Miles. 

THREE FORKS OF THE KENTUCKY RIVER, Reprint - Author, Miles Nicholas Crawford. Along 
with the Lawson family, this contains family history of Crawford, Bowman, Miller, and other 
families who settled in Owsley, Lee and Breathitt Counties. 

The following book IS NOT the Lawson line that our LFHP is researching, but that of DRURY 
LAWSON:

THOMAS AND MARY ANN (MORGAN) LAWSON OF TENNESSEE, IOWA AND MISSOURI AND 
THEIR DESCENDANTS     http://homepage.mac.com/ggl1/Lawson%20Book.html 
Order from the author: Gary G. Lloyd, 7 Center Rd., Kirksville, MO 63501; $37 including postage 
and handling ($32 if not shipped). 

Only a Genealogist regards a step backwards as progress.Only a Genealogist regards a step backwards as progress.
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There’s been a change in Grandma, we’ve noticed her of late,
She’s always reading history or jotting down some date.
She’s tracking back the family, we’ll all have pedigrees.
Oh, Grandma’s got a hobby, she’s climbing Family Trees.

Poor Grandad does the cooking and now, or so he states,
That worst of all, he has to wash the cups and dinner plates.
Grandma can’t be bothered, she’s busy as a bee
Compiling genealogy - for the Family Tree. 

She has no time to baby-sit, the curtains are a fright,
No buttons left on Grandad’s shirt, the flower bed’s a sight.
She’s given up her club work, the serials on TV,
The only thing she does nowadays is climb the Family Tree.

She goes down to the courthouse and studies ancient lore,
We know more about our forebears than we ever knew before.
The books are old and dusty, they make poor Grandma sneeze,
A minor irritation when you’re climbing Family Trees.

The mail is all for Grandma, it comes from near and far,
Last week she got the proof she needs to join the DAR.
A worthwile avocation, to that we all agree,
A monumental project, to climb the Family Tree.

Now some folks came from Scotland and some from Galway Bay,
Some were French as pastry, some German, all the way.
Some went on west to stake their claim, some stayed near by the sea,
Grandma hopes to find them all as she climbs the Family Tree.

She wanders through the graveyard in search of date or name,
The rich, the poor, the in-between, all sleeping there the same.
She pauses now and then to rest, fanned by a gentle breeze
That blows above the Fathers of all our Family Trees.

There were pioneers and patriots mixed in our kith and kin
Who blazed the paths of wilderness and fought through thick and thin.
But none more staunch than Grandma, whose eyes light up with glee
Each time she finds a missing branch for the Family Tree.

Their skills were wide and varied, from carpenter to cook
And one (Alas!) the record shows was hopelessly a crook.
Blacksmith, weaver, farmer, judge, some tutored for a fee,
Long lost in time, now all recorded on the Family Tree.

To some it’s just a hobby, to Grandma it’s much more,
She knows the joys and heartaches of those who went before.
They loved, they lost, they laughed, they wept, and now for you and me
They live again in spirit, around the Family Tree.

At last she’s nearly finished and we are each exposed.
Life will be the same again, this we all supposed!
Grandma will cook and sew, serve cookies with our tea.
We’ll all be fat, just as before that wretched Family Tree.

Sad to relate, the Preacher called and visited for a spell,
We talked about the Gospel, and other things as well,
The heathen folk, the poor and then - ‘twas fate, it had to be,
Somehow the conversation turned to Grandma and the Family Tree.

We tried to change the subject, we talked of everything
But then in Grandma’s voice we heard that old familiar ring.
She told him all about the past and soon was plain to see 
The preacher, too, was nearly snared by Grandma and the Family Tree.

He never knew his Grandpa, his mother’s name was ... Clark? 
He and Grandma talked and talked, outside it grew quite dark.
We’d hoped our fears were groundless, but just like some disease,
Grandma’s become an addict - she’s hooked on Family Trees!

Our souls were filled with sorrow, our hearts sank with dismay,
Our ears could scarce believe the words we heard our Grandma say,
“It sure is a lucky thing that you have come to me,
I know exactly how it’s done, I’ll climb your Family Tree!” 

GRANDMA AND THE FAMILY TREE 
Poem by Virginia Day McDonald
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Memorial Marker at Culloden for William

Cary Losson and his father, Wayne Losson returned from a visit to Scotland with a very special idea. They had 
visited the Culloden Battlefield and new Visitor Centre there and brought back information on purchasing a 
memorial stone for the walkway to the Visitor Centre.  The link for the Culloden website is:
_http://www.nts.org.uk/Culloden/Home/_ (http://www.nts.org.uk/Culloden/Home/) 

The battlefield and Visitor Centre belong to the National Trust for Scotland. Several members of the LFHP 
have visited there  and tell of a very moving experience. For those of you who are armchair  travelers the 
website is a great way to visit. 

Cary has purchased an 8” four line stone which is being inscribed to read:

William Lawson
The Rebel
1731-47 Scotia
Scott, VA 1826

He has also ordered a replica stone which will be placed by William’s memorial marker in the Lawson 
Confederate Memorial Cemetery at Snowflake, Virginia. 

Cary and Wayne have found a wonderful way to honor William’s memory with these stones. Thank you, Cary!

This  “Losson” branch descends from William, Travis, Henry 1810, William (1836) & Emily Cornwell, William 
Riley Lawson/Losson.  The name appears to have changed spelling sometime during the life of William Riley. 

You will notice in our Kin N’ Cousins section a new member, Barbara Baszler.  Her line descends from Henry 
1810, through another son, Joseph Reece, who went to Missouri with his family.  Her brother Charles Lawson 
has completed the DNA test, and as expected, we have another exact match. 

The Lawson Family Heritage 
Program (LFHP) Leaders are:
         Barb Lawson 
        mjla@ismi.net
       (517) 546-3285)

 Julie Miller
seashellgram@aol.com
       (317) 888-4989

 Fran Romine
Fran125@frontiernet.net

        Toni Beard
   ttbeard@msn.com

Our newsletter is available online at our website,
presented by Sherry Hightower

http://lawson-family-heritage-program.com/

Our host FTM is that of Patti Lawson and is free to all at Rootsweb. 
http://wc.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=patti-
lawson&id=I00086

Please contact her to help us complete our family tree. 
P.O. Box 192  Alpha, IL. 61415   pix8560@yahoo.com


